ANMVI
Italian National Veterinary Association
A Federation of 19 Italian Veterinary Associations

ANMVI is the largest and most representative veterinary association in Italy
15,000 members of the profession

ANMVI is a non profit organization
located in Cremona (IT), Palazzo Trecchi (XV Century)
A dedicated sector develops international projects

**ANMVI International** promotes cultural and educational cooperation in the **European Union** and **Third Countries**

**“ONE WORLD ONE HEALTH”**
ANMVI International Study Center

150 Events each year

12,000 Participants each year

6 Didactic halls and high level educational facilities

PARTNERSHIP

Ministero della Salute
Regione Lombardia

CONFPROFESSIONI
EU - DGSANCO
EFSA
UEVP
WAB
FEEVA
WSAVA
ANMVI *International* is a worldwide network

ANMVI is developing a project of *international cooperation* with veterinary organizations, universities and political institutions both in the *European Union* and in *Third Countries*, establishing contacts with *more than 20 countries* (i.e., United Kingdom, France, Austria, Poland, Hungary, Holland, Romania, Spain, Sudan, United States, North African Countries of the Mediterranean Area, Russia).
Meetings, seminars, courses and stages are organized by ANMVI International with national and international lecturers. Students and members of the profession have also the opportunity to experience training activities and enlarge their education by visiting Italian farms, industries and operators of the food chain.
EXPO 2015
A universal exhibition
for the veterinary profession

ANMVI International sizes the chance
to display Veterinarians’ achievement in:

• Improving food quality and safety
• Preventing epidemics and diseases
• Promoting innovation and good practices
• Providing education and healthy lifestyles
• Enhancing cultural and ethnic heritage
"A global veterinary mission needs global education projects"

Giancarlo Belluzzi,
ANMVI International Coordinator